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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No 2181 9McCullagh Crt Legana Hare: Tyles

One hump, the dependable Hash
Scribe More
TITALATING READING
Run report for run No. 2181 Venue
9 McCullagh Crt Legana
Hare Tyles
Weather a perfect 22 degrees in Legana no wind and
not a cloud in the Sky
Tyles sends the pack off five
minutes late with instructions the trail is on blue,
white and pink chalk the run
starts on Bullman Crt. The
trail soon leaves Bullman Crt
and heads through a laneway, passes the Salvos shop and heads into the Legana recreation area. The trail weaves its way around
the side streets on the eastern side of the highway
for about a further two kilometres then crosses the
highway near the Independent service station. The

trail heads north on the western side of the highway then
crosses over again into the Woolies car park. A quick jog
and we are past the old folks home and we are into the
new subdivision under development by Ross Harrison.
Barber wire fences and security
fences designed to keep out Hashers
and others are no obstacle to the
LH3 boys being led by Shrek and
Sheila. Bugsy and Scary can be seen
in the distance checking out a large
skip scrounging for discarded building material. The trail finally leaves
the new subdivision as we come to
St Claire Rd. The trail then loops
back around the north eastern side of Legana till we
come to the apple orchard. The trail now heads west
through park land where we find the ON Home sign. 1800
metres later we are back at the On Home site. A well
thought out run which kept the pack together.

ON ON:
We are into the second week of daylight
savings and the sun has not set as we return
to the ON ON site. Goblt has cycled to the
run he must be anticipating a big night. Tyles
has found a pristine fire pot from the 2000th
run hidden in his shed and has it well stoked
up by the time we return. The kegs were
tested by Sheila before we set out on the
run and Tyles has kept an eye on them to
make sure they are pouring well while we
have been following the trail. Three vapour
trails from jets can be seen high in the blue sky above us, Tyles pulls out his mobile phone fires up an application and says they are two flights from Hobart to Melbourne a Qantas and a Virgin flight the other is
a Jetstar from Launceston. Is Tyles training to be a terrorist.
Hash Pash is soon collecting cash and Bendover is seeking out those who have not purchased raffle tickets . Dunnoim is lurking about seeing what dirt he can dig up on Hashers as he is acting lip and wants to
get the skulls under way

One Humps Gossip Column
OTHER TASSIE HASH CLUB & RANDOM
NEWS

And Hashers up dates
Abba in Europe for weeks YEEH
Electric Eric working in Melbourne
Rainbow back on Saturday with Winnebago for summer.
23rd January 2016 High Noon Full Moon
Venue (may be) Font Hill east of oatlands
5-7th February 2016. Golconda 3, LH3
hash
( This is a scaled down Golconda, no big
screen)
21st February RED DRESS RUN
HOBART
19/20th March 2016 St Patrick's Day,
Westbury, LH3
BURNIE HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
NOW RUN AT 5PM
( SUMMER TIME )

Raffle:
Bottle Wine: Scary
Pack of confectionary: Thumbs
Six pack Boags: Daffy
Waterhouse Road kill meat pack: Boong

Skulls:
Dunnoim is the stand in Lip and has come
unprepared with a joke. Tyles saves the day
and tells a joke he read in the Salvos War
Cry magazine he was reading at the local
pub on Friday night.
Only two skulls tonight
Return runner Scary and the Hare Tyles

jjjjThe

2015 Committee The Committee that brings you less and don’t give a Flying “F”.

GM: Electric Eric JM: Dunnoim, Hash Cash: Pash, Monk: Bendover Trail Master: Two Bob, Horn: Sprocket, Lip: Delly Scribe:
One Hump, Web Wanker Bugsy, Hash Hops, Scary

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 20th October3 Wenlock Way Prospect Hare: Two Bob
More Hares required see this years Trail Master Two Bob before he nominates you to set a run or we will be back at 3 Wenlock
Way again.

LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 22nd October Hare: One Hump King St Perth
Joke of the Week

In a small cathedral a janitor was cleaning the pews between services when he was approached by the minister. The minister asked the janitor, "Could you go into the confessional and listen to confessions for me? I really have to go to the bathroom and the Widow McGee is coming. She tends to go on but never really does anything worthy of serious
repentance, so when she's done just give her 10 Hail Mary's and I'll be right back." Being
the helpful sort, the janitor agreed. Just as expected the Widow McGee came into the
booth and started her confession.
"Oh Father, I fear I have done the
unforgivable. I have given into carnal
thoughts and have had oral sex."
Stunned, the janitor had no idea how
to handle this situation. Surely 10
Hail Mary's would not do. So, in a
moment of desperation the janitor
peered his head out of the confessional and asked an altar boy, "Son,
what does the minister give for oral
sex?" In reply the altar boy said,
"Two Snickers bars and a Coke."

THE ASS END OF THE
TRASH

I did not think that
the bike I gave
Scary would lead
such an exciting
future

